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Meetings in Meeting House
arran

350th
Anniversary
Celebration
of Almeley
Wooten
Quaker
Meeting
House

Meeting for Worship
June 8th, 12th, 19th 26TH at 10.30 am

Every Thursday 12.30-1.00pm.

It would be lovely if you could
occasionally join thisse short meeting – a
moment of quietness – amidst the town
bustle.

Business Meeting

-to be arranged

On Zoom
Mtg for Worship
June 5TH at 10.30am
AM Mtgs for Worship
Sundays 10.30 -11.30am
Wednesdays 10.30-11am
thelisteditor@smquakers.org.uk for link
or via email

Other Zoom Meetings
Experiment with Light
2nd & 4th Fridays at 2pm.
Contacts: Sheila and Colettte

Tuesdays: coffee time chat
none in June

United Pentecost Service

We hope you will be able to join us for the following events
to celebrate the history of Quakers in one part of Southern
Marches. Please put the dates into your diaries!
Thursday June 23rd from 2-5pm at Almeley Wootton
Meeting House – Open Afternoon Come and join us to
view the exhibition, explore the Meeting House, lovely
burial ground and garden and enjoy a cream tea.
Saturday July 2nd at 7pm at St Marys Church Almeley
– a concert of words and music We hope you will join us
for a summer concert in the lovely church of St Marys,
Almeley based on the theme of “Looking Back, Looking
Forward.” We offer the chance to experience a variety of
talented short inputs showcasing the talents of friends and
professional musicians. We will be joined by Friends from
Alton in Hampshire who are staying overnight with some
of us and are also celebrating 350 years of their Meeting
House)
Wednesday August 10th from 2 – 5pm at Meeting House another Open Afternoon
Come and join us to view the exhibition, explore the Meeting
House, lovely burial ground and garden and enjoy a cream tea.

Hereford Cathedral at 6.30 pm
on Sunday 5th June.

Editor: pat.gundrey@gmail.com
Deadline for July issue -20th June

Meeting clerk
audrey.nunn@smquakers.org.uk

Herefordshire seasons

Churches together in Herefordshire
Audrey and I attended the open meeting and AGM of
Churches Together in Herefordshire, on Zoom, on 11th
May.
The Revd Peter Spence, a Baptist minister from
Northern Ireland who has been Spiritual Care Lead at
St Michael's Hospice since February, gave an
illuminating talk on the work of the Hospice and his
role within it. He said that the Spiritual Care team were
looking at rebuilding and restructuring following the
pandemic and members of the team retiring. He
described the essence of the team’s work as listening,
with a holistic approach involving the whole family of
the patient. They will pray with patients and provide
Communion if requested but are primarily there as a
tangible presence of God’s love and peace, simply
listening.
Three types of service are offered by the Hospice: the
in-patient unit (80% of patients go home after about
two weeks in the Hospice); a Day Services unit with
therapy services for visiting patients; and a hospice-athome service.
Peter talked about the possibility of the spiritual care
provision within the hospice-at-home service being
delivered in partnership with local churches, with the
Spiritual Care Team providing specialist training and
support for people from local churches to visit people
within their communities (whether church members or
not). He emphasized that this was at a very early stage
of planning but offered to visit any group or church to
talk to them about the work. He also invited anyone
who wanted to shadow him for a day at the Hospice
and to find out more to get in touch with him
(pspence@smhospicehereford.org).
Peter said that walking into the hospice felt like
walking into a large compassionate hug and that all in
the hospice are a family who care for each other.
During questions from the meeting, he confirmed that
the team are chaplains to the staff as well as patients
and families and that they will be looking to recruit
more volunteer chaplains (from all churches) later in
the year. He closed by asking everyone to pray for him
and his work.
Sheila Milne

A series of greetings cards depicting the
changing seasons in Herefordshire is now
available.
A set of 6 different cards is £5 (plus p&p if
ordered by post) and single cards are £1
each.
The cards are available from the Meeting
House in Hereford or by post from Kathy
Burrows kathyjburrows@gmail.com,
telephone01432273819.

The inspiration for the cards came from
the photos posted at the end of
Hereford Meeting’s Zoom Meetings for
Worship. Please let other people know
about the cards.
Net proceeds will go to charity.

GREENPEACE
Plastic produced by the oil industry and big
corporations is being dumped in oceans, is
poisoning the land and is killing wildlife. To
make matters worse, microplastics are
building up in the air we breathe, our food
and even our bodies.
We need to do something. By signing you'd
be helping Greenpeace pressure
governments to get serious about fixing the
mess we’re in. A strong treaty would finally
give governments power to hold plastic
polluters like Coca Cola, PepsiCo and Nestlé
to account, and would be a huge step
towards a plastic free future.
Here’s the link: https://act.gp/3KdhUu9 if
you are able to sign or share.

Tyberton Spirituality Talks
St Mary’s Chrch
‘

Tyberton

The Celtic Tradition
At one time all of Britain benefitted from the Celtic
expression of faith. In 664, the Synod of Whitby
began to bring Britain into better conformity with
the Rome-centred church life. In more recent years,
there has been resurgence of interest in Celtic
Spirituality regarding its affection for pilgrimage, its
appreciation of the natural order, its affirmation of
the humanity of Jesus. These are some of things
explored in this lecture.
Tuesday June 7 7.30pm

John Bell of the Iona Community: Aspects
of the Celtic Tradition
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/tyberton-talks-john-belltickets-320575799847

Hedgerow Communion
The other day I spoke with someone who told me of a
conversation they had with a friend who said they did not
go to church because they felt they could not experience the
divine presence; instead, they meditated and walked. Many
feel the same way so a few of us here in the Abbeydore
Deanery are exploring.
We hope to have one Hedgerow Communion a month;
typically, but not always, on ancient feast days or special
days like the solstices. A Hedgerow Communion will be I
n nature, will involve a very simple communion by an
unsuspecting hedge with silence and reflective music. Each
event will usually include a walk, and an activity
Email for further info: distill@zohomail.eu

Tuesday June 21st - Summer solstice wild swimming
Codock, River Monnow and the Cornewall Arms
Saturday June 25th St Johns Day
Find a Holy Well and walk to Tyberton, St Mary’s,
followed by Folk Music, BBQ and fire jumping.

Hereford City of Sanctuary: our June appeal
As many of you will know our City of Sanctuary Group
meets regularly at the Meeting house. We are very
grateful for this significant contribution from Friends not
just as a cost saving measure but because many have told
me the Meeting House feels a safe place. However we do
sometimes need funds. Recently we have been given a
large number of bikes. Very much welcomed by some of
the recent arrivals from Ukraine; but most of them need
repairs, pumps, lights etc. and this can be costly.
We also find that arranging days out can be a real treat
for our refugee friends. One of the most popular things is
to find a venue where we can have a barbecue but since
we like to get the Syrian families to cook for everyone
including their English hosts we feel we should offer them
the necessary cash to buy ingredients. This can be quite
costly and so far it has be funded by the generosity of our
volunteers but we would be glad of some financial support
for this.
Another example of costly support has been with driving
lessons for one mother on her own who cannot get to her
work just outside Hereford by public transport. This has
meant heavy costs for taxi fares to enable her to combine
her work and getting her children to school and collected
from after school child care. She has been given a car by a
member of our Meeting who is no longer driving so
passing her driving test has become a priority and will offer
real money saving for her.
Our aim is to befriend people by offering the sort of
support that counters our Government’s attempts to
create a hostile environment. Much of our work just
involves the time of volunteers to help with learning
English, understanding official letters or sometimes getting
involved in advocacy. If you are able to help us provide
some extras for these families it will be very welcome.
Ukrainians - We have not yet had Ukrainians at our
‘Drop In’. A special Ukrainians only ‘Drop In’ has also been
organized for Friday am by support for Ukraine. They will
of course be welcome with us if they turn up and we are
sharing information about support. I have attended
meetings at St Peter’s run for hosts and their guests and to
help future hosts with sorting the paper work etc. More
people are still arriving but the business of getting visas
sorted is still causing major delays and therefore stress and
risk to people trying to get here.
Do contact me for further information on how to
help….and how to donate.
Jane Straker
janestraker@phonecoop.coop

whomsoever this takesfriends
it is in absolute centre of Britain on a ley line junction and in shpe just
like Friends
ayres rok in centre of
The

Fellowship of Healing
March gathering

The Sanctuary of Healing.
The guest speaker at the March monthly gathering of the Friends Fellowship of Healing was Tony Clarkson,
founder of the Sanctuary of Healing. He told us how a mid-life crisis transformed him from a successful accountant
and industrialist into a spiritual healer via many years as a psychotherapist. Read more of Tony’s story and his
development of the healing centre here at: thesanctuayofhealing.co.uk The building pictured, is situated in a
village at the foot of Pendle Hill in Lancashire, and is not far from the village where Tony spent his childhood. It had
been vacant for 20 years when Tony sold his textile factory and bought it...almost as though it had been waiting for
him.
Pendle Hill is known as a special place …It has a history of being
the home of witches, radicals and other peculiar people including
Quakers… it was here that George Fox had his great awakening of ‘a
great people waiting to be gathered ‘…which could be said to be the
birth of Quakerism. It is considered by some to be a sacred place – it
is in the centre of Britain on a junction of ley lines and is the same
shape as Ayers Rock in the centre of Australia - also considered sacred
and on a ley line junction.

With the advent of zoom, what was a Friday meditation session, at The Sanctuary, of approx
20 souls, now hosts on average 100 per session…mostly UK friends but with a sprinkling from
abroad.
From this The World Meditation Alliance was formed.

Our planet and humanity have reached a pivotal moment in history.
On the surface we appear to be powerless and only able to watch from the sidelines as negative events unfold
and escalate.
There is a global frustration and feeling of impotence.
No matter which direction we focus our thoughts and efforts in, a positive way forwards seems increasingly
elusive

Tony gently leads a very powerful meditation session to channel divine energy
to, and raise the ‘vibe’ of, the planet and of those who wield power over it.

UK

Every Friday from 1.15pm for 1.30 pm

USA

Monday 6.15 for 6.30pm (Mountain Time)

For links and more info. email Tony

Tuesday 6.45pm for 7pm …( GMT)

thesanctuaryofhealing@co.uk

